The Toilet Training Timer That Makes Potty Training Fun & Easy!

Parents Have a New Ally in Toilet Training!
Half the battle of toilet training is to remind the child when it is time
to go potty. The Potty Watch™ from Potty Time takes care of that job
for you. It’s easy for parents and fun for kids.

Children Respond to Musical Reminders
Music and blinking lights get children’s attention in a way that’s
gentle and entertaining. When toddlers are busy playing, getting
their attention can sometimes be a challenge. A child wearing
a Potty Watch actually stops what they’re doing and gets your
attention to help them go potty.

Consistency is the Key to Toilet Training
The patent-pending timer on the Potty Watch™ automatically resets
itself again and again, allowing you to continually remind your
child throughout the day to go to the potty. This makes consistent
training a snap!

How the Potty Watch Works
The Potty Watch helps children remember to try to go potty by playing music and lighting
up. Parents or other caregivers set the intervals at 30, 60, or 90 minutes. Children just
starting their potty training will usually start at 30 minute intervals. Parents increase the
time as the child gets better at knowing when he or she needs to go.
The Potty Watch automatically restarts after the music and lights stop, eliminating the
need to re-set the timer.
To help children stay on the potty long enough to really try, the PottyWatch also has a
“Try Me” mode that plays songs that they can sing along to while they’re trying to go. Fun
lyrics are included on the inside panel of the color packaging.
Easy to follow instructions help the parents set the watch to the correct interval for
the child. The Potty Watch™ provides an enjoyable, consistent Potty Training experience
that makes toilet training fun and easy.

What Parents are saying about the Potty Watch
“What a great idea! Luke loves his Potty Watch – he doesn’t want to take it oﬀ . It made a
big diﬀerence in his attitude and made toilet training a lot more fun. Thank you!”
– Amy S., Eagle Mt., UT
“Alexandra adores the Potty Watch. Getting her to go to the toilet consistently was always
a trial, and with two older brothers to keep track of, it was hard for me to remember to
remind her. The Potty Watch reminded both of us when it was time to try, and gave her
the conﬁdence she needed to ﬁnish the job and practically train herself.”
– Crystal P., Houston, TX
“Everyone of the mothers in Clare’s day care want to know where they can get a Potty
Watch...”
– Jane H., San Jose, CA
“Our Dr. recommended a potty watch, and found yours to be the only one reasonable to
buy. Thanks for making it aﬀordable.”
– Joshua T., Arvada, CO
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